
Parking Options for Part-Time Telecommuters 

In response to the increase of students, faculty and staff telecommuting part-time during the semester, 
Commuter Services is offering a variety of alternatives to annual parking permits. We encourage individuals 
who will be telecommuting part-time to consider several factors when deciding whether to purchase a long-
term parking permit; how often will the individual be on campus, will they be on campus all day or just a few 
hours, and where on campus do they want to park. The following options are available to all faculty, staff, or 
students who determine a long-term parking permit is not needed this academic year.  

• Pay by the day permits 
o Day “U” permits are available at a rate of $10 per day and can be purchased online 
o Day “A” permits are available at a rate of $15 per day and can be purchased online 

 
• Park in a visitor paylot 

o Paylots are located near the Union, the Marriot Library, the School of Business, the Student 
Life Center, and the Health Science Education Building  

o The price for parking in a visitor paylot is $2.00 per hour with a maximum daily rate of $20.00 
 

• Park in a Pay-by-Phone stall 
o Pay-by-Phone stalls are located in most parking lots on campus, offering convenient proximity 

to popular campus destinations 
o The price for parking at a Pay-by-Phone stall is $2.00 per hour 
o Pay-by-Phone day passes are available in the Stadium Lot for $8.00 per day, and the 

Guardsman Way Lot for $5.00 per day 
o Download the Pay-by-Phone app, or call the phone number on the stall sign, to initiate a 

parking session and pay the hourly or day rate 
 

• Share a permit 
o Individuals may share a permit with another faculty, staff, or student by linking multiple 

vehicles to one parking permit 
o Only one vehicle from the shared permit may be parked on campus at a time 
o Shared permits must be paid for by one individual; others may reimburse the permit holder for 

their portion of the permit  
 

• Ride UTA 
o Students, faculty, and staff may ride UTA buses, TRAX, and FrontRunner at no additional cost, 

simply use your UCard to tap on and off UTA trains and buses.  

Pac-12 Comparisons 

Stanford University- Stanford has decided not to change the price of parking permits for the 2020-21 academic year. As an 
alternative to annual parking permits, Stanford will offer a daily permit, similar to the University of Utah’s “A” permit, 
priced at a rate of $16.25 per day.  

UCLA- UCLA has decided not to change the price of parking permits for the 2020-21 academic year. As an alternative to 
annual permits UCLA has reduced the price of their day permits to $10.50 per day, or $20.00 per day in a visitor paylot.  


